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ion and other aspects of the culture of Umonhon (Omaha) Indian people for the 

purposes of encouraging the preservation of materials and the information col-

lected and perpetuating the Omaha culture and traditions, and to serve as an 

educational resource for Omaha people and other people who may be inter-

ested in the culture and traditions of the Omaha Tribe of Nebraska. 
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Inshta-theamba: Bright Eyes: Susette La Flesche Tibbles 

Fannie Reed Giffen and Susette La Flesche Tibbles, with illustrations by Susette 

Oo-Mah-Ha Ta-Wa-Tha (Omaha City), published by authors, Lincoln NE, 1908, p. 52 



[Duba: Four] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bulls] were 

[waba’hi: grazing] as they [monthinga: walked]. The 

[Mi’kaçi: Coyote] went over to them, and [wakonda 

wathahon: prayed] to them. 

W i
nox’jion: Once] a [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] was going [agudi shte: somewhere.] 
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"0 [witi’gon: grandfather], and you 

my [witi’gon: grandfathers] also, 

[tha ethe: pity me], I wish to live 

just as you are living." 



"How can you be [iya’tha winke: speak-

ing truth]?” said the [insh’a’ge: aged] 

[Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull] 

who was [nonzhin: standing] 

[a naça ta: behind] them. 

Still the [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] would 

not [shon: stop] [wa na: begging] 

and [wahone: pleading]. 
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"Let this be 

the very last time 

that you speak of it" 

"No, [witi’gon: grandfather], 

still [tha ethe: pity] me. 

You live by [thate: eating] [watha’te: 

food] that comes up [a’hi gi: abundantly], 

without your [wathi ton: working] for it; 

I wish to [ni’ta gontha: live] just so." 

"Aho! "Ho! [Mongthe nonzhin: Stand up] 

with your [nonka: back] to me.“ 
 

[Çaba ga: Beware] lest you [onhe: flee]." 



He also [baxon: thrust] his [he: horns] 

into the [tonde: ground], sending 

[hebe: pieces] [gion: flying] off in all 

directions. 3 

"Oh! [witi’gon: grandfather]! Oh! [witi’gon: 

grandfather]! [Witi’gon: Grandfather]! Oh!  

[Eaton: Why] should I [onhe: flee]?" 

[Pa yazhi he: Blunt-horn] [Te-

nuga: Buffalo-bull] kept [niçtu: 

backing], pawing the [tonde: 

ground] and [xthazhe: bellowing]. 



[Mi’kaçi: Coyote] stood peeping at him out of [win: one] [uba’çu: corner] of his [in’shta: eye]. 

"It would be [uthi’shi: impossible] for him not to [wa’t’e the: kill me], if he should touch me," 

thought [Mi’kaçi: Coyote], and so he [wahon athin: moved] altogether out of his way. 

[Atona diya: When] the [Te-nuga: Buffalo-

bull] was coming from his the: place to 

[bachizhi: rush] against him, 

[Mi’kaçi: Coyote] having moved aside, the 

[Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull] [the: went] by 

[thinge: without] [utin: hitting] [nuga: him]. 4 



Still, [witi’gon: grandfather], [tha ethe: pity 

me]. As you are living, I wish to live." 

At last the [insh’a’ge: aged] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-

bull] said, "Aho! [Zhinga: Young]  

[Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull], you try." 

"Really!" said [Pa yazhi he: Blunt-horns],  

"I did [ethe’gon: think] that you  

were speaking the [egonxti: truth];  

but now I do not [ethe’gon: think] so." 

"No, [witi’gon: grandfather], 

it happened because 

I was [non’pe: afraid] of you. 

Each [Te: Buffalo] made an [ika skonthe: at-

tempt], but [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] [aonçi: leaped] 

aside every [egon: movement]. 

5 



"Ho!" said the [zhinga: young] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull]. 

"[Mongthe nonzhin: Stand up] with your [nonka: back] to me.“ 
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"Ho! [witi’gon: 

grandfather], 

I will not [onhe: 

flee.]" 

If you [onhe: flee] this time, 

I will [wa’t’ the: kill you]," 



They [agthe: leave] [çonçonde: together]. 

[Atona diya: When] he reached him, [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] did not [onhe: flee]. 

The [Te: Buffalo] struck him on the [wethiton tathishon: right-side] as he [the: went], 

and [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] became a [zhinga: young] [Te-nega: Buffalo-bull], just like him. 

7 





Help [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] find the [Te: Buffalo]! 
Coyotes 4 & 7 are alike. 



Which Two [Mi’kaçi: Coyotes] 

are the Same! 

 

How many Buffalo are 

pictured in the story and puzzles? 
 

How many Coyotes are 

pictured in the story and puzzles? 



[Atona diya: When] they reached a certain 

[monzhon: land], they continued [waba’hi: graz-

ing]. [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] was [watha’te: eating] 

[monhin’tu: grass] of every sort. 
 

[Wahon athin: moving] around continually, 

[Mi’kaçi: Coyote] [i’tha pithin: slowly] 

[uthi’xpathe: dropped back] to the rear 
 

"Ho! [Do be ihe’the: faster]," 

the [insh’a’ge: aged] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull] 

kept saying to him. 
 

"No, [witi’gon: grandfather], 

I cannot get [she non: enough] of the 

[monhin’tu: grass], therefore I [ga’xe ukihi: 

hold] myself back so I can [watha’te: eat] it 

[wongithe: all],"  

[Mi’kaçi: Coyote] kept saying. 
 

The [te: buffaloes] departed, 

[gi zhuazhi: disgusted]. 

at his [wanonbthe tonge: greed]. 

[Mi’kaçi: Coyote] continued [monthin: walking] [a naça ta: behind]. 

They reached the [pahe thongahata: top of a hill]. 

The [duba: four] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bulls] went down to the [pahe hi’de: bottom of the hill] 

and [ithape: waited] for him. 

"He has not come at all! It is [u’don: good] to [ithape: wait] for him," said they. 

They [ithape: waited] for him a long time, but he did not arrive. 
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From that very place 

[Zhinga: Young] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull] 

[the: went] [non’ge: running]. 

 

He got to the [monzhon: land] 

where [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] was changed 

into a [te: buffalo]. 

The [monhin’tu: grass] was [thinge’: gone] 

and [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] was no longer there. 

 

The [zhinga: young] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull] 

started back to the others. 

 

It happened that after 

[Mi’kaçi: Coyote] [watha’te: ate] 

all the [monhin’tu: grass], 

he had departed from that [monzhon: land]. 

"Ho! [Zhinga: Young] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-

bull], go find him." 

"Ho!" 

Once again [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] was [monthin: walking] 

as if [une: seeking] for [idadon shtiwon: something]. 

The [zhinga: young] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull] found him 

and [aki’thkontha: challenged] [wanonbthe tonge: greedy] [Mi’kaçi: Coyote]. 
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"Ho you [monthin: walking] [ga: there]! Ho [ithape: wait]!" 

said [Zhinga: young] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull]. 
 

"Do you [ethe gon: wish] to [ni’ta gontha: live] in this [duda: way], 

just as I am living [egon shonshon: forever]?" 
 

"Yes, [ikage: brother]," said [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] 

[Ethe’gon: thinking] that his [thi a’zhi: change] might have been temporary 

and wanting it to be [egon shonshon: permanent]. 

"I wish to [ni’ta gontha: live] just so [egon shonshon: forever]." 
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"Well, [nonzhin: stand] facing 

the other [duda: way]," 

"Yes, [ikage: brother]." 



The [zhinga: young] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull] went [ni’çtu: backward], pawing the ground, 

thrusting his [he: horns] into the [tonde: ground], and [ontha thethe: tossing] [shishige: dust]. 

11 

"[Çaba ga: Beware] 

lest you make even the 

[zhinga: smallest] 

[ika skonthe: attempt] 

to [onhe: flee].” 
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1 2 

3 4 

He came back as if to attack him but [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] fled each time as he had done before. 

[Win: one], [nonba: two], [thabthin three], [duba: four] 

When the fourth time came, [zhinga: young] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull] said, 

"I will [wa’t’e the: kill you]."  He came [bachizhi: rushing] onto him. 



[Mi’kaçi: Coyote] departed to seek 

the [te-nuga: buffalo-bulls] again. 

The thi a’zhi: change happened when the Zhinga: young Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull struck him on 

the wethiton tathishon: right-side and gaxe the: passed on.  When he departed Mi’kaçi: Coyote 

found that he was a mi’kaçi: coyote once more. 
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"You have nie gaxe: injured me  

tonga atashon: very much.  
 

Agthe: Be gone!"  



Having [uthu he: followed] them and over-taken them 

he asked a [washi: favor] of them once [shi thenon: again]. 

"My [witi’gon: grandfathers], 

[tha ethe: pity] me. 

[Ebe shte: Someone] has done me 

a [tonga atashon: very great] 

[egona’zhi: wrong]. 

Please change me back into a 

[te: buffalo] [shi thenon: again]." 

“Aho! [Zhinga: Young] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-

bull], you [itonthin: first]." 
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  "[Ow’un: Yes.]" 



The [zhinga: young] [Te-nuga: Buffalo-bull] rushed upon him. 
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"No, [witi’gon: grandfather], 

[eaton: why] should I [onhe: flee]?” 

"Ho! [Mongthe nonzhin: Stand up] 

with your [nonka back] to me.“ 
 

[Çaba ga: Beware] lest you [onhe: flee]." 

[Atona diya: When] he reached him, 

he gored [Mi’kaçi: Coyote] 

[ontha thethe: tossing] him 

[monshiaha: high] into the [tade’: air]. 



 

The End. 

[Mi’kaçi: Coyote] died from the shock of the fall. 

16 



Dr. Francis La Flesche, Esq. 

at the Smithsonian. 
Smithsonian 

Dr. Francis La Flesche, Esq.'s 

Pronunciation Guide 
 

CONSONANTS 
 

There is no sound equivalent in Umonhon for the English 

consonants: f, l, q, r and v. 
 

The following consonants are written and pronounced the same 

as English: 

h, j, m, n, s, w, y, z 
 

There are three pairs of consonants having similar sounds, 

however they are distinct. The difference is not in the position 

of the mouth, but in the voicing or unvoicing of the sound. In 

the case of the Umonhon sound for t, it becomes a blend 

halfway between the t and d sounds. 

b and p  

t and d  

k and g 

Some consonant blends are similar to those in English. 

 

sh sounds like sh in the word shot.  Example: shonka [nine] or shna [to shed hair] 

ch sounds like ch in the word church.  Example: inchunga [mouse] or ach [really, very] 

zh sounds like g in the word beige  Example: pezhi [grass] or zhide [red] 

th sounds like th in the word that blended with an l,  [OTHRP note: It is an unvoiced l.]  
 

Example: gthebon [ten] or thiD'ge [none, gone] or thi'thita [yours] 
 

Consonant sounds not found in English 
 

A scratchy back of the throat sound not found in English is indicated with the letter x 

x sounds like ch in the German word Bach or the Scottish word loch. 
 

Example: xude [gray] or xa'ge [to cry] or xja'the [to admire] 
 

The only letter not written in the familiar English style is: "ç" sounds like s in the word say. 

Pronunciation varies and when said quickly, it often sounds like the letter z. 
 

Example: çaton [five] or monçe çka [money] 
 

Three consonants having unusual sounds, are written: ç', t', p' 
 

The apostrophe mark after each letter means to pronounce the sound fully. When used in the 

word there is a hesitation while speaking. With practice, a flowing quality can be attained. 

Example: we'ç'a [snake] or t'e [dead] or wanonp'in [necklace] 



VOWELS 

 

a sounds like the a in the word father.  

Example: çka [white] or a'hi [wing] 

 

e sounds like the a in the word cake. 

Example: she [apple] or tage [nut] 

 

i sounds like the e in the word tree. 

Example: ni [water] or ti [house] 

 

o sounds like the o in the word boat. 

Example: aho [hello (M)] or osku [man's middle braid] 

 

u sounds like the u in the word boot. 

Example: tu [blue] or nuga [male] 

A vowel blend ai sounds like i in bike. When this blend is used, say the word quickly in order to 

get the desired sound. 

 

Example: wai [to offer or donate] or tai’ [back of head] 

 

There are a set of nasalized vowels that occur in the Umonhon language. They help to soften 

the vowel sounds. Air passes through your mouth and nose when saying them. They are written 

with a "superior n” which is indicated with a “ n ” above the line: 

 

an Example: waan or waon [song] 

in  Example: thabthin [three] or inshta [eye] 

on Example: udon [good] or monkon [medicine] 

un Example: unkashi [no] or paçun [eagle] 

 

Every syllable ends in a vowel or in a nasal n [n]. When saying compound words, or when several 

words follow in a row, the heaviest accent usually falls on the first word. 

 

When forming command sentences, the male version ends with o, ho, or gaho. The female 

version ends with the softer a, ha, or ya. A basic difference between the male and female 

phrases, tends to be with the male version being harsher and longer. Specific versions are 

marked (M).for male and (F) for female. 

 

For example: 

Zhon’gaho Go to sleep! (M)   Zhon’a Go to sleep! (F) 

gigaho Come here! (M)    giya Come here! (F)  

donba gaho Look at it (M)    donba Look at it! (F) 

Prairie Rose 
Coffey, OTHRP Archives 



 

How many buffalo and coyotes are in 

this story? 
 

Buffalo: 100 

Coyotes: 103 
a naça ta: behind 

agthe: leave 

agudi shte: somewhere 

atha: go 

a’hi gi: abundantly 

aki’thkontha: challenged 

aonçi: leaped 

atona diya: when 

 

bachizhi: rush in spite of 

obstacles 

baxon: thrust 

 

çaba ga: beware 

çonçonde: together 

 

duba: four 

duda: way 

 

eaton: why 

ebe shte: someone 

egon: movement 

egon shonshon: forever 

egonxti: truth 

ethe gon: wish 

ethe’gon: think 

 

ga: there 

gaxe the: pass 

ga’xe ukihi: hold 

gi zhuazhi: disgusted 

gion: flying 

 

he: horns 

hebe: pieces 

 

idadon shtiwon: something 

ihe’the: faster 

ika skonthe: attempt 

ikage: brother 

insh’a’ge: aged 

in’shta: eye 

ithape: wait 

i’tha pithin: slowly 

itonthin: first 

iya’tha winke: speaking truth 

 

Mi’kaçi: Coyote 

monhin’tu: grass  

monshiaha: high 

monthin: walking  

monthinga: walked 

mongthe nonzhin: stand up 

monzhon: land 

 

niçtu: backing, backwards 

nie gaxe: injured 

ni’ta gontha: live 

non’ge: running 

nonba: two 

nonka back 

non’pe: afraid 

nonzhin: stand 

nuga: him 

 

onhe: flee 

ontha thethe: tossing 

ow’un: yes 

 

Pa yazhi he: Blunt-horn 

pahe hi’de: bottom of the hill 

pahe thongahata: hilltop 

 

shishige: dust 

shon: stop 

 

tade’: air 

te: buffalo 

Te-nuga: Buffalo-bulls 

tha ethe: pity 

thabthin three 

thate: eating 

the: place 

the: went, past tense of go: 

atha 

thi a’zhi: change 

thinge: without 

thinge’: gone 

tonde: ground, earth 

tonga atashon: very much 

 

uba’çu: corner 

u’don: good 

une: seeking 

uthi’shi: impossible 

uthi’xpathe: drop 

uthu he: follow 

utin: hitting 

 

wa na: begging 

waba’hi: grazing 

wahon athin: moved 

wahone: pleading 

wakonda wathahon: prayed 

wanonbthe tonge: greed 

washi: favor, to ask another to 

do something for one 

watha’te: food, eating 

wa’t’e the: kill 

wathi ton: working 

wethiton tathishon: right-side 

win: one 

winox’jion: once 

witi’gon: grandfather indirect 

form 

wongithe: all 

 

xthazhe: bellowing of the bulls 

 

zhinga: young, small 

UMONHON: OMAHA VOCABULARY 


